INSTALLING THE ULTRIM PLASTER FRAME

1. Provide necessary support for fixture, see submittal sheet for exact dimensional requirements.
2. Provide rough opening in ceiling for plaster frame housing, see cut sheet for dimensions.
3. Remove housing from plaster frame. Install plaster frame by fastening brackets or turnbuckles to the continuous linear 1/4-20 bolt receptacles located on the top of the extruded aluminum plaster frame.
4. Prepare power supply feeds in quantity, wire gauge and location as shown on the submittal drawings.
5. Install gypsum wall board (sheet rock) around plaster frame, using factory edge against plaster frame, if possible. Fasten GWB to frame with sheetrock screws through perforated metal tabs, included.
6. Caulk seam between sheet rock and plaster frame with silicone vinyl acrylic compound. Skim coat over plaster frame and sheet rock, using screed edge on inside edge of plaster frame as a guide for spreading tool. Ensure that there is no excess material on the inside of the plaster frame. Sand and paint.
7. Remove the coverplate(s) from the top of the fixture and attach flexible conduit and connector through knock-out. Connect the supply wires to the fixture feed points and reattach cover plate.
8. Re-install fixture in plaster frame by means of machine bolts threaded into the cage nuts provided with the mounting brackets that are welded to the plaster frame.
9. Install lamps, test with power, install lenses.